
Schuman Homes is Fast Gaining Popularity as
One Stop Destination for Custom Homes
Construction in Georgia

Schuman Homes combines the latest

technology with skilled craftsmanship to

produce distinctive living areas in

Georgia.

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA , UNITED STATES,

July 20, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Schuman Homes, a popular custom

home builder in coastal Georgia, is

elevating the home-building process

with its creative ideas, use of

technology, and dedication to quality.

Schuman Homes, well-known for its

intricate and personalized home constructions, distinguishes itself by offering its customers the

latest technology. Connecting the customer and builder throughout the process with updates,

progress, pictures, video tours and personalized drone footage of the building process. Schuman

Homes stands out in the industry for its commitment to openness and communication.

The motto "Built Different" at Schuman Homes highlights a commitment to quality that goes

above and beyond conventional house construction techniques. The organization ensures clients

are informed and involved throughout the construction process by using this technology..

Schuman Homes enhances transparency and communication by giving clients a detailed visual

record of their home's progress from the first groundbreaking to the last finishing touches.

Focusing on new house construction and large-scale remodels, Schuman Homes turns plain

spaces into remarkable places to live. With precision and artistry, the team's skill realizes clients'

goals, whether they involve renovating an aging home or designing an opulent backyard oasis.

Every project showcases the company's love for fine craftsmanship and opulent design,

guaranteeing that every house is a timeless asset.

The successful projects in the company's Portfolio, such as the builds in Savannah Quarters,

Southbridge, Waterways, Wilmington Island, Effingham, Bryan and Bulloch County, demonstrate

Schuman Homes' versatility and ease in managing a wide range of challenging projects.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://schuman.homes/
https://schuman.homes/


Schuman Homes exceed customer expectations by producing exceptional results, whether they

are custom retreats or the modernization of older properties.

The company's owner and general contractor, Stephen Schuman, has over ten years of expertise

in building unique homes. Stephen is a native of Savannah, and his extensive familiarity with the

region and its architectural tastes has made him a reputable expert. The Schuman Homes team,

which also includes his son Matthew Schuman and nephew Tanner Silver, combines expertise,

commitment, and a client-centered approach to provide unmatched house-building services.

Learn more at https://schuman.homes/ 

View Portfolio: https://schuman.homes/portfolio/

For any inquiry, contact Stephen Schuman at https://www.schuman.homes/

Stephen Schuman

Schuman Homes LLC

SchumanHomes@gmail.com

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/729162581
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